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(NAPSA)—Something old,
something new, something bor-
rowed, something...personalized?
For modern nuptials, there’s a
growing demand for personalized
items, and many brides are seek-
ing out how-to information on
everything from sewing their own
gowns to embroidering table
linens for the reception.

“More than ever, today’s wed-
dings are about personal style
rather than tradition,” says Dee
Foust, editor of the premier edi-
tion of Simply Creative Weddings.
From handmade favors to antique
bridesmaid dresses adorned with
silk flowers, the theme throughout
this new magazine is: express
yourself.

“What makes it even more
tempting to reach inside yourself
for wedding inspiration are the
advances in sewing machine tech-
nology,” says Sue Hausmann,
senior vice president of education
and consumer motivation for Husq-
varna Viking sewing machines.
“The thought of hand embellishing
anything in the wake of impending
nuptials could send even the most
organized bride into a frenzy, but
today’s embroidery and sewing
machines practically do the work
for you.”

An embroidery sewing machine
can play a modest role by mono-
gramming gifts for the bridal party.

Or, it can be the tool by which a
bride pulls everything together—a
chosen motif for her gown can be
repeated on the bridesmaids’ gowns,
table linens, accessories, even the
invitations. She has the freedom to
design and embellish without the
fear of making a mistake.

With advances in machine
embroidery, a unique, embroidered
medallion or an exquisite touch of
lace is in the hands of the home
creator. These laces and medal-
lions can be stitched directly on
fabric or on a dissolvable base to
be applied individually.

Husqvarna Viking features a
selection of lace and medallion col-
lections specifically created for
bridal embellishment, like the
Lace Collection by Jeanne Harriso.
Other design disks address a
theme; the new Christmas Lace

design collection by European
designer Isolde Stabb includes hol-
iday favorites—angels, wreaths,
stars, snowflakes, bows and
trees—terrific for a Christmas
wedding.

Applying finished designs to a
gown is one application. Adding a
medallion to a satin shoe, bridal
bag, ring bearer’s pillow, bridal
hankie or even pew decorations
carries a theme throughout. Even
a quilted covered hanger dressed
up with individual touches and
trimmed with ribbon can be part
of the package.

It’s a beautiful thing to know
there’s no limit, and modern brides
are coming to realize that their
own creativity goes a long way.

For ideas, embroidery designs
and instructions on creating your
own personalized wedding acces-
sories, visit www.husqvarnaviking.
com. Or visit www.bridal.com,
where McCall’s bridal designer Ali-
cyn Wright shares information on
selecting fabrics, construction and
appropriate styles for individual
figure types, as well as tips for
making each pattern. Also, check
out a new addition—The Home
Sewing Association, a non-profit
industry voice, at www.sewing.org.
The bridal page includes trend
information, projects and links for
brides who plan to make sewing a
part of their wedding preparations.

Saying I Do With A Personal Touch

Embroidered accessories are
becoming a popular way to per-
sonalize a wedding.

(NAPSA)—April showers not
only bring flowers but also the
most popular time of year for
eggs. More than 15,600 miles of
eggs will likely be sold the four
weeks prior to the Easter and
Passover holidays, according to
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

“Traditional Easter and Pass-
over foods like ham, lamb, and
eggs are perfectly safe when
cooked properly,” said Louis B.
Raffel, president, American Egg
Board. “That’s why it’s important
to cook meat, poultry, and eggs
thoroughly and use a food ther-
mometer to ensure meat and egg-
containing foods reach a safe
internal temperature.”

With the variety of recipes
using eggs this season, be sure to
prepare them with food safety in
mind. Follow the four basic food
safety messages to help Fight
BAC!® (bacteria):

CLEAN utensils, equipment,
and work surfaces with hot soapy
water before and after preparing
food. Wash hands with soap and
warm water.

• If possible, use one cutting
board for raw meat, poultry, and
fish and another for foods that are
ready to be eaten. 

SEPARATE raw and cooked
foods. 

• Store raw meat, poultry, and
seafood on a plate or tray, so raw
juices don’t drip onto other foods
in the refrigerator. 

COOK food to a safe internal
temperature and use a food ther-
mometer to measure.

• Whole poultry should be
cooked until it reaches an inter-
nal temperature of 180 degrees
F, ground beef and dishes con-
taining eggs should be cooked to
160 degrees F, and roasts and
steaks to at least 145 degrees F,
on a food thermometer.  Fish
should be cooked until  it  is
opaque and flakes easily with a
fork. 

CHILL meat, chicken, fish, and
perishables immediately.

• Refrigerate leftover cooked
egg dishes and use within three to
four days.

Visit www.fightbac.org or
www.walmartstores.com, click on
Tip Sheets and Fight BAC!® for
more information. 

From the Wal-Mart Family
Cookbook, available at Wal-Mart
stores and www.walmart.com.

Tips to “Egg-ceptional” and Safe
Easter and Passover Family Feasts

Cajun-Style Deviled Eggs
(Serves 6)

Ingredients: 
6 eggs
3 tbsp. bottled Thousand

Island salad dressing
1⁄2 tsp. McCormick® Cajun

Seasoning
1⁄4 tsp. McCormick® Season-

All® Seasoned Salt

Directions: 
1. Place eggs in medium

saucepan in a single layer.
Cover with cold water. Bring
to a boil; reduce heat. Cover
and simmer for 15 minutes;
drain. Run cold water over
eggs to cool them. 

2. Peel eggs and halve
lengthwise. Put yolks into
small bowl; place whites on
plate. Mash yolks with fork
and mix in the salad dressing
and Cajun seasoning. Pipe or
spoon mixture into egg halves.
Sprinkle tops lightly with sea-
soned salt. Cover and chill in
refrigerator 45 minutes. 

by Allana Baroni, Gift Giving and
Party Planning Expert

(NAPSA)—Just a generation or
so ago, dads weren’t even allowed
in the delivery room. Today there’s
a growing trend for dads to be
more involved in pre-natal prepa-
rations than ever before. They are
helping out with everything from
registering for baby gifts and
attending the doctor ’s appoint-
ments to preparing the baby’s
nursery. In fact, many dads are
even getting to experience what
has traditionally been viewed as a
celebration just for mom—the
baby shower.

More and more couples are
choosing to have co-ed baby show-
ers. Here are some tips on throw-
ing a co-ed baby bash.

Getting Started: A baby
shower for a couple should be more
like a casual family party—perhaps
at night instead of midday. Make
sure a hearty menu is served and
try to steer shower talk to topics
like how they’re going to handle
their new parent status. One topic
that’s sure to arise is what dad will
do when mom’s away for the first
time. In fact, a spin on a traditional
shower game might be to have
attendees write down their best
advice for this challenging prob-
lem—such as Baby Einstein videos
and bouncy seats. 

Invitations: Keep invitations
light and humorous and make
sure the men know they’re in-
vited. More importantly, remem-
ber it’s not a couples-only party.
Invite your single friends to join

in the fun, too.
Food and Beverage: Putting

together a menu that makes
everyone’s mouth water is not as
hard as it sounds. Think Boy
Meets Grill, drag out the BBQ and
whip up a buffet-style meal
including fish, steak, sausage,
chicken and vegetables. Every-
body loves appetizers, so serve up
party favorites such as “pigs in a
blanket” and chicken wings along-
side a not-so-veggie pasta salad. 

Décor: Make the party about
the people and don’t get too
worked up about the décor. Set up
favorite childhood games and
activities to bring out the guests’
own inner child. Go for marbles,
hopscotch, game boys, board
games, bocce ball, cards, etc. Then,
have a Polaroid camera around to
capture the laughable behavior.

Gift Ideas: When choosing that
perfect gift for baby, think of items
both mom and dad will love, like a
rugged baby recreational vehicle.
The thick tread on the wheels
makes for a smooth ride on any

long walk, whether at the neigh-
borhood park or the mall. Toss in
some running shoes, a radio, or
matching sweat suits for mom and
dad and you’ve got the makings of
a theme gift.

If guests really want to impress
the parents-to-be, consider videos/
DVDs, books, CDs or puppets devel-
oped by The Baby Einstein Company.
This top-selling infant video series
helps keep baby cooing and engaged
—which makes for happy parents.
From re-orchestrated musical clas-
sics to examining color from famous
works of art, Baby Einstein prod-
ucts, such as “Baby Neptune
Discovering Water,” introduce babies
to the colors, shapes and sounds that
surround them. The best part is that
the tools are specifically designed as
interactive, playful products, pro-
viding an opportunity for mom and
dad to spend quality time with baby.

Now That’s Entertainment:
Just because guys are involved in
the party doesn’t mean shower
games are out of the question. Put
mom and dad on the spot by having
guests ask each parent-to-be a
series of silly questions to quiz
their knowledge of what life with a
baby will be like. You can also ask
guests who are parents to bring a
funny gift for the parents-to-be, like
a diaper changing kit that includes
rubber gloves and a clothespin for
their noses.

So, don’t leave dad out of the
fun—a co-ed shower is a great
way to include all of your friends
and family, and celebrate both of
the proud parents-to-be.

Trading In The Traditional Baby Shower For A New Model: The Co-Ed Version

Videos are popular shower gifts
that please mom, dad and baby.

(NAPSA)—Because termite
infestation can easily go unno-
ticed, the best way to identify an
existing problem is to have a thor-
ough home inspection by a pest
control professional, say experts
at Orkin Pest Control. Most
national companies offer free ter-
mite inspections on request.
Homeowners can reduce their
chances of termite damage by
maintaining clean gutters and
downspouts, moving firewood
away from the house and elimi-
nating points of entry for termites
by sealing cracks in the founda-
tion or siding. For more on ter-
mite prevention, information and
tips are available at www.orkin.
com. Free inspections also are
available by calling 1-800-800-
ORKIN.

The door has opened wider for
home buyers who want to find
their dream home faster and more
efficiently. ERA.com, the Web site

of ERA Real Estate, spotlights
more than 50,000 listings and fea-
tures color photos, virtual tours,
and expert advice for home buyers.
The site is appreciated by sellers,
too, who get greater exposure for
their property. The technology
used on the site, called ERA® One-
Click Away, ensures homes listed
with ERA brokerages appear
more frequently in online
searches conducted by consumers. 




